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Abstract.  The usual conformation of DNA is a right- 
handed double helix (B-DNA). DNA with stretches of 
alternating purine-pyrimidine  (G-C or A-T) can form a 
left-handed helix (Z-DNA). The transition  B--'Z, 
facilitated by the presence of divalent cations, cytosine 
methylation,  or constraints on DNA such as superhe- 
licity may play a role in the regulation of gene expres- 
sion and/or in DNA compaction (Zarling,  D.  A.,  D. J. 
Arndt-Jovin,  M.  Robert-Nicoud, L.  P.  Mclntosh,  R. 
Tomae, and T.  M.  Jovin.  1984. J.  Mol.  Biol. 
176:369--415).  Divalent cations are also important in 
the structure of the quasi-permanently condensed chro- 
mosomes of dinoflagellate protists (Herzog, M., and 
M.-O.  Soyer.  1983.  Eur.  J.  Cell Biol.  30:33-41)  which 
also have superhelicity in their DNA.  The absence of 
histones in dinoflagellate chromosomes suggest that 
the search for Z-DNA sequences might be fruitful and 
could provide one indication of the physiological role 
of this particular  DNA conformation. 
We report a complete immunofluorescent and im- 
munogold analysis of the nuclei of the dinoflagellate 
Prorocentrum micans E.  using monoclonal and poly- 
clonal anti-B and anti-Z-DNA antibodies.  Positive 
labeling was obtained with immunofluorescence using 
squash preparations and cryosections, both of which 
showed the intranuclear  presence of the two DNA 
conformations.  In ultrathin  sections of aldehyde- 
prefixed,  osmium-fixed, and epoxy-embedded cells, we 
have localized B-DNA and Z-DNA either with single 
or double immunolabeling using IgG labeled with 
5- and 7-rim gold particles,  respectively. Chromosomal 
nucleofilaments of dividing or nondividing chromo- 
somes, as seen in ultrathin  sections in their arch- 
shaped'configuration,  are abundantly labeled with anti- 
B-DNA antibody. Extrachromosomal  anti-B-DNA 
labeling is also detected on the nucleoplasm that cor- 
responds to DNA loops; we confirm the presence of 
these loops previously described external to the chro- 
mosomes (Soyer, M.-O.,  and O.  K.  Haapala.  1974. 
Chromosoma  (Berl.).  47:179-192).  B labeling is also 
visible in the nucleolus organizer region (NOR) and in 
the fibriUo-granular area (containing transcribing 
rDNA) of the nucleolus.  Z-DNA was localized in 
limited areas inside the chromosomes, often at the pe- 
riphery and near the segregation fork of dividing chro- 
mosomes. In the nucleolus, Z-DNA is observed only 
in the NOR area and never in the fibrillo-granular 
area.  For both types of antibody experiments,  controls 
using gold-labeled IgG without primary antibody were 
negative. A  quantitative  evaluation of the distribution 
of the gold-labeled IgG and a parametric test support 
the validity of these experiments.  We also demonstrate 
the preservation of antibody activity on DNA mole- 
cules preincubated in OsO4 solutions.  The role of the 
Z-DNA conformation as a possible site for unwinding 
and DNA processing in chromosomes that lack nu- 
cleosomes and that are permanently condensed is 
discussed. 
D 
NOFLAGELLATE  protists are primitive eukaryotes, as 
demonstrated by ultrastructural,  biochemical,  and 
molecular biological studies (25, 27, 68), as well as 
by the study of their cell cycle and patterns of DNA synthe- 
sis (5). They are characterized by the presence of a perma- 
nent nuclear envelope, by chromosomes that are condensed 
throughout the cell cycle, and by the absence of histones and 
nucleosomes (6,  23).  In  ultrathin  sections,  chromosomes 
show an arrangement  of the nucleofilaments  in a series of 
arches (8, 15, 64). Chromosome spreadings revealed double- 
twisted helix organization  (17, 18, 40, 52, 63), the architec- 
ture being maintained  by the presence of divalent  cations 
(24)  and structural  RNA (66).  The bundles of nucleofila- 
ments  that  form the double-twisted helix are supertwisted 
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acteristics of these chromosomes are the total absence of 
banding either Q, G, or C (18), their high G and C content, 
and the presence of a rare base, hydroxymethyl uracile, in 
a high proportion (25).  The presence of chromosomes in a 
permanently condensed state throughout the cell cycle raises 
the question of how such structures can be transcribed and 
replicated (2, 8, 40, 61, 68). As early as 1968, Bouligand et 
al. (8), then Babillot, 1970 (2), and Soyer and Haapala, 1974 
(65) raised that question, the last authors describing extra- 
chromosomal loops evidenced by pronase treatment. They 
proposed a model (65) in which a local untwisting of the su- 
percoiling in these loops could allow the nonnucleolar or 
nucleolar transcription process to occur, a hypothesis later 
elaborated upon by other authors (40).  More recently, Sigee 
(61) demonstrated the location of active chromatin in these 
extrachromosomal loops using tritiated adenine incorpora- 
tion and autoradiography. 
Various studies have demonstrated the stabilization of left- 
handed DNA structure (Z-DNA) by negative supercoiling, 
which implies that Z-DNA segments can reduce or suppress 
superhelicity in covalently closed circular DNA molecules. 
From these observations, several hypothesis have been pro- 
posed that link the existence of Z-DNA to potential roles in 
various physiological phenomena (for review, see references 
32, 33, and 58). These mechanistic roles of Z-DNA still re- 
main speculative (44, 76). 
The absence of histones, the stabilization of DNA super- 
coiling by divalent cations, the presence of rare bases, and 
the high G and C content are factors that are known to facili- 
tate local B~Z transitions of DNA. In the present work, we 
have detected and localized both right-handed double helix 
(B-DNA)  and Z-DNA conformations in the nucleus of a 
dinoflagellate, Prorocentrum  micans E., by immunocytochem- 
istry. Various antibodies and complementary techniques have 
been used: fluorescent optical microscopy on squashed un- 
fixed, fixed, or frozen cells, as well as EM on osmium-fixed 
Epon-embedded cells, with single or double labelings. A criti- 
cal study of these techniques is also presented, for example, 
the validity of immunocytochemical detection of DNA  on 
osmium-fixed cells, which is demonstrated by a molecular ap- 
proach. Quantitative measurements of grain densities in the 
nuclear compartments have been performed using an image 
processor.  Preliminary results were presented at the  1987 
meeting of the French Society for Electron Microscopy. 
Materials and Methods 
Cultures of Cells 
Prorocentrum micans Ehrenberg (P. micans), from the Botany School of 
Cambridge (UK), was grown in Erdshreiber medium with continuous illu- 
mination of 2,000 Ix. The cell cycle of this dinoflagoUate  lasts 5 d under 
these conditions with a discontinuous, eukaryotic interval of DNA synthe- 
sis (5). 
Squashes for Optical Microscopy 
Pellets of P. micans obtained at 900 t/min were fixed for 30 rain in either 
a  3:1  mixture of ethanol/acetic acid, or in 2% parafarmaldehyde in PBS 
(0.01  M PO4I-INa2, 0.01 M PO4H2K,  0.15 M NaCI) pH 7.0, or not fixed at 
all.  Controlled squashes were made between siliconed microscope slides 
and coverslips. Ethanol-acetic acid-fixed cells were washed with 45 % etha- 
nol. All cells were rinsed with PBS. All slides were frozen 1 h on a dry 
ice block, and stored at  -20°C in a freezer. Slides can be processed for 
immunocytochemistry after a rapid wash with PBS. 
Cryomicrotomy 
P.  micans pellets were fixed in a mixture of 1%  glutaraidehyde and 2 % 
formaldehyde in 0.2 M PIPES buffer, pH 7.0 (62). Pellets were washed 10 
rain in three changes of buffer then incubated 30 rain in 2.3 M  sucrose. 
Pellets were bound to blocks (LKB Instruments Inc., Bromma, Sweden), 
and rapidly frozen in liquid nitrogen, l-/zm thick cryosections obtained with 
the Cryonova ultramicrotome (LKB Instruments Inc.) were deposited on 
coverslips, where all immunological reactions were conducted after removal 
of sucrose by floating the coverslips on distilled water droplets. 
EM Procedures 
P  micans pellets were fixed 1 h with 0.2 M PIPES-buffered  2% paraformal- 
dehyde and 1.25 % glutaraldehyde, pH 6.4, according to Karnovsky's proce- 
dure, as modified by M.-O.  Soyer (62).  After washing in 0.2 M  PIPES 
buffer, they were postfixed 1 h in similarly buffered 2% OsO4 at room tem- 
perature,  and embedded in Epon. Ultrathin sections were deposited on 300 
mesh nickel grids; a slight etching was obtained by a  10-rain treatment in 
10%  H202  at room temperature (3).  Grids were then wash twice with 
double-distillated water.  EM  was  on  an  Hitachi  H-600  (Hitachi  Ltd., 
Tokyo). 
Antibodies 
Anti-B-DNA.  Two anti-B-DNA antibodies (Abs)  1 were used: a commer- 
cial polyclonal Ab (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO), and the monoclo- 
hal IgG: E 77 isolated and characterized by Tron and co-workers (30, 73; 
see Table  I).  These two types of Ab have been used by several different 
laboratories (74; Delain, E., and B. R£'vet, unpublished results). 
Anti-Z-DNA.  Two anti-Z-DNA Abs produced in our Villejuif labora- 
tory were used: a polyclonal (n 1,472) obtained by immunization of rabbits 
by brominated poly(dG.dC).poly(dG.dC) according to the technique de- 
scribed by Lafer et al. (36), and a mouse monoclonai IgG (3/1 C2) obtained 
by immunization with the same immunogen (R£'vet, B., G. Delage, and T. 
Huynh, unpublished results). 
Screening and specificity testing of these Abs were done by the ELISA 
technique, with antigens immobilized on plastic wells (72). Antigens were 
either brominated poly(dG.dC).poly(dG.dC), or poly(dG.dC).poly(dG.dC) 
in 4 M NaC1, or pooly(dG.mSdC).poly(dG.mSdC) in the presence of 10-20 
mM MgCI2.  All polyclonal antibodies and mAbs reacted with the various 
Z-DNA species, except with the Z form of the methylated polynucleotide. 
None reacted with B-DNA. 
Immunocytochemistry 
In all situations, either squashes or sections, the nonspecific epitopes were 
saturated by a 15-min incubation at room temperature with a  10% dilution 
of  normal goat serum in PBS buffer. All antibodies (first or second Ab) were 
diluted in PBS and 0.1%  BSA.  Incubations with the first anti-DNA Ab 
were performed for 1 h, at 37°C in a wet chamber. Then slides or sections 
were washed by alternating PBS in pipette and droplets application. 
The second incubation Abs were either goat antirabbit (GAR), goat an- 
timouse (GAM), or goat antihuman (GAHu) coupled with FITC, or 5- or 
7-nm colloidal gold in PBS and 0.1% BSA. Preparations were washed as 
described for the first Ab. EM simultaneous detection of B- and Z-DNA 
were done according to Tapia et al. (69) by mixing identical volumes of 1/25 
dilutions of the human anti-B-DNA and the polyclonal rabbit anti-Z-DNA. 
These ABs were revealed by a mixture of GAHu-5-nm (1/20 dilution) and 
GAR-7-nm (1/10 dilution). 
Finally, squashes were mounted in glycerol containing 5 % antifading 
compound N-propylgallate, when ultrathin sections were stained 15 rain in 
saturated alcoholic uranyl acetate solution. 
For squashes, controls consisted of a  1/100 dilution of rabbit antispas- 
mine (a gift of Dr. Salisbury) as the primary Ab. The Ab does not react 
with any part of the dinoflageUate cell (45). For cryosections and EM, con- 
trois consisted  used the second Ab alone or on sections  that were not etched. 
For fluorescence a Reichert Polyvar optical microscope was used. 
Qfiantitative Analysis of Gold Labeling 
A quantitative evaluation of the distribution of the gold-labeled IgG was 
done on enlargements of EM micrographs from different experiments per- 
I. Abbr~,viations  used in this paper: Ab, antibody; GAHu, goat antihuman; 
GAM, goat antimouse; GAR, goat antirabbit; NOR, nucleolar organizing 
region. 
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1st antibody 
Polyclonal  Moneclonal 
Anti-DNA  antibody  antibody  From  For  Dilution 
2nd antibody 
Type  Dilution 
1  ~" Anti-B-DNA  X  Hu*  fluorescence  1/100 
(  Anti-DNA  X  Hu  EM  1/25 
2  Anti-B-DNA  X  Mt  fluorescence, 
cryosections  1/100 
3  Anti-Z-DNA  X  M  fluorescence, 
cryosections  1/25 
(" Anti-Z-DNA  X  R~  fluorescence  1/200 
4  /  Anti-Z-DNA  X  R  EM  1/25 
L Anti-Z-DNA  X  R  EM  1  / 10 
5  Anti-spasmine  X  R  fluorescence  1  / 100 
6 GAHu-FITC  1/25 
7 GAHu-5 nm  1/20 
8 GAM-FITC  1/40 
8 GAM-FITC  1/40 
9 GAR-FITC  1/25 
10 GAR-5 nm  1/20 
11  GAR-7 nm  1/10 
9  GAR-FITC  1/25 
* Human. 
$ Mouse. 
Rabbit. 
1. From Sigma Chemical  Co. ref 11F-62061. 
2.  From Dr. Tron's laboratory  (30,  73). 
3.  From our Institut  Gustave Roussy laboratory. 
4. From our Institut  Gustave  Roussy laboratory. 
5. A gift from Dr. Salisbury. 
6-10. Janssen Pharmaceutica,  Beerse, Belgium. 
11. From Dr.  P. Gounon, Institut  Pasteur  Paris. 
formed on the following immunolabelings: anti-B-DNA revealed by 5-nm 
gold-labeled anti-IgG;  anti-Z-DNA revealed by 5-rtm gold-labeled anti- 
IgG; anti-Z-DNA revealed by 7-nm gold-labeled anti-IgG; anti-B and anti-Z 
revealed by 5- and 7-nm gold, respectively. 
The surface areas of chromosomal and extrachromosomal regions were 
measured on 15 randomly chosen portions of  nuclei in each series of experi- 
ments, using a TV camera and an Image Processing System (Kontron Ana- 
lytical, Kontron, AG, Everett, MA), as seen in Fig. 1. The number of 5- or 
7-nm gold particles in each compartment (chromosomal or extrachromo- 
somal) was counted and the density of the labeling was expressed as the 
number of particles per t~m  2. The nonparametric test of Mann and Whit- 
ney (43) was used to test the significance of the results (Table  II). 
Formation of  Immune Complexes in the 
Presence of  .OsO, 
The Z-DNA-binding capacity and specificity of the mAb in the presence 
of OsO4 were tested by using the already described property of these IgG 
to bind specifically to the Z sites of supercoiled ~X174 RFI DNA (57): 20 
td samples contained ~X174 RFI and IgG at final concentration of 20/~g/ml 
and 100 or 200 ~g/ml, respectively. After reaction with the mAb, the super- 
coiled molecules were linearized by the restriction enzyme Ava II and the 
sites of binding were mapped and compared to the known Z-forming sites. 
The binding sites were similar to those detected by the T4 anti-Z antibody 
(57). 
Most of  the tests have been performed with the anti-Z mAb 3/1C2. Super- 
coiled ~X174 DNA molecules were incubated 1 h at 4"C in the presence 
of OsO4: 0.025, 0.05, 0.1, 0.25,  0.5, and 1% in 10 mM Tris-ethanolamine, 
NaC150 raM, pH 7.5. Without removing OsO4, aliquots were incubated 15 
min at 37°C with a concentration of anti-Z mAb 3/1C2 that previously gave 
a good reaction in normal conditions without OsO4. After the reaction was 
complete, the DNA molecules were linearized by Ava II, always in the pres- 
ence of OsO4.  To appreciate the possible effect of free OsO4 on the IgG it- 
self, a counter experiment was performed by incubating IgG for I h at 370C 
in different concentrations of OsO4 (0.005-0.05 %), before incubation with 
the DNA molecules. 
Results 
Activity of  Antibodies in the Presence of Os04 
DNA Incubated in Os04. The results of four separate ex- 
periments showed that the binding of 3/1C2 IgG on DNA in- 
cubated in different concentrations of OsO4 was not strongly 
affected by the presence of this fixative: 90%  of the DNA 
molecules showed binding of some IgG in the control with 
0.025% OSO4; this fell to 78%  in the presence of OsO4 at 
concentrations of 0.25-1%. On the other hand, the activity 
of the restriction endonuclease Ava II was more affected by 
the fixative: 95% of the molecules were cleaved in the con- 
trol, but only 50% were linearized in the presence of 0.05 % 
OsO4,  and  2%  with  the  highest  possible  concentration, 
0.25%. 
IgG Preincubated  in Os04.  IgG were incubated  1 h at 
4°C in OsO, solution (0.005-0.05 %) before testing their re- 
activity with DNA molecules. Their ability to bind DNA 
strongly  decreased  when  OsO4 concentration  increased. 
Moreover, there was a strong tendency of the immune com- 
plexes to polymerize and precipitate, leading to large mul- 
timolecular aggregates. In this experiment, the maximal pos- 
sible dose of OsO4 was only 0.05 %, due to precipitation at 
higher fixative concentration. 
The two types of experiments above show that osmium 
tetroxide does not inhibit the rapid and efficient binding of 
3/1C2 Ab to DNA in solution. Such a control, although not 
directly comparable to the status of osmium and DNA in 
plastic sections, demonstrates the accessibility of DNA epi- 
topes in the presence of  osmium. We considered it an accept- 
able control before our attempt to detect DNA  in OsO,- 
fixed cells in sections. We attempted to perform DNAse I 
digestion on  thin  sections  of aldehyde-osmium fixed and 
epon-embedded cells, but osmium-treated DNA was insensi- 
tive to digestion whatever the enzyme concentration, which 
is in accord with the observations of Berger and Schweiger 
(4).  So,  another  control  before immunoassays  (data  not 
shown) consisted in floating thin sections of aldehyde-fixed 
and  Lowicryl K4M-embedded  cells  on  DNase  I  (Sigma 
Chemical Co.) 1 mg/ml solution in PBS for 3 h at room tem- 
perature, according to the method of Thiry et al. (70). In this 
case, no labeling occurred, neither after anti-B-DNA anti- 
body nor after anti-Z-DNA antibody immunoassays. These 
negative results were not shown because of the rather poor 
preservation of chromosome structure. 
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somal region in which 5-nm gold particle labeling of B-DNA has 
been quantified. (b) Digitized image of an intra- and extra-chro- 
mosomal region in which 7-nm gold particle labeling of Z-DNA has 
been quantified. Bars: (a) 0.2/zm; (b) 0.5 #m. 
lmmunofluorescence Detection 
The nucleus of Prorocentrum micans possesses ~100 chro- 
mosomes, each 1 #m in diameter and 10 #m in length. They 
remain permanently condensed throughout the cell cycle, as 
seen in Fig. 2 after squashing and 4'6 diamidino 2 phenyl ini- 
dole (DAPI) staining (a), or in epoxy semithin sections after 
acridine orange staining (a'). 
B-DNA. B-DNA was detected either with polyclonal anti- 
B-DNA  Ab  (Table I,  1  and  2)  after squashing  (data  not 
slaown) or with a monoclonal anti-B-DNA Ab for cryosec- 
tions as seen in Fig. 2, b and j. In cells with telophase (b) 
or interphase (j) nuclei, sectioned chromosomes are brightly 
and homogeneously fluorescent (j), while in controls using 
the second Ab alone, the nucleus is totally black (Fig. 2, d 
and k). In b the variations of the brightness in the nucleus 
are due to the fact that all the chromosomes are not in the 
same plan section. 
Z-DNA. To prevent any modification or artifactual induc- 
tion of Z form of the DNA due to chemical fixation (37) we 
detected Z-DNA using a monoclonal anti-Z-DNA Ab (Table 
I, 3 and 4) without any preliminary fixation. In spite of a bad 
chromosomic preservation in squash technique due to lack 
of fixation, a positive fluorescent reaction was visible in the 
nuclear zone (Fig. 2 f), Fig. 2 g being the view of the same 
cell in phase contrast. Controls treated with an antispasmin 
as the first Ab (Table I, 5) and a second GAR-FITC Ab are 
totally negative (Fig.  2  h),  with the corresponding phase- 
contrast view (Fig. 2 i). No secondary staining of DNA with 
DAPI was done to avoid interference with the FITC fluores- 
cence. 
Immunoelectron Microscopy 
Nondividing  Chromosomes.  Dinoflagellate  chromosomes 
are composed of supertwisted nucleofilaments (17, 39,  52), 
which are visualized in thin sections as slack arches, whose 
structure  depends  on  whether  they  are  longitudinally, 
obliquely, or transversely sectioned. This visualization was 
interpreted by Bouligand et al.  (8) by means  of a  model 
reproduced in Fig.  3.  Referring to this  drawing,  Fig.  4  a 
represents  interphasic  chromosomes  longitudinally  sec- 
tioned, and Fig. 4 b, obliquely sectioned, A and B represent- 
ing sections corresponding to the A and B planes of section 
in Fig.  3. 
B-DNA Detection. EM detection utilized a polyclonal anti- 
B-DNA Ab labeled with colloidal gold (Table I, 1 ). On low 
magnification micrographs  of longitudinally (Fig.  4  c)  or 
obliquely sectioned chromosomes (Fig. 4, d and e), 5-nm gold 
particles coupled to second Ab (GAHu, Table I, 1 ) were visi- 
ble over the entire chromosome as seen in Fig. 4, c and d. The 
labeling was visible on chromosomal as well as on extrachro- 
mosomal nucleofilaments. On higher magnification micro- 
graphs (Fig. 5, a, b, and d), the distribution of  5-nm gold parti- 
cles was visible on arch-shaped nucleofilaments (Fig.  5 d, 
arrow) as well as on interarch nucleofilaments (Fig. 5, a and b). 
The labeling was equally intense in A and B thin sections (Fig. 
5 b) and as well in transversally as longitudinally sectioned 
nucleofilaments. 
Z-DNA Detection 
Detection was with a polyclonal anti-Z-DNA as primary Ab 
(Table I, 4) visualized with either 5- or 7-nm gold particles 
(GAR 5 or GAR 7) (Table I, 4). The localization of Z-DNA 
was at the level of chromosome nucleofilaments, although a 
few particles were seen in the nucleoplasm. Gold particles 
were often grouped in clusters of 30-40 (Fig. 6, b-f) located 
in the chromosomes (Fig. 6, a, b,  and c) and especially in 
the peripheral regions (Fig. 6, c-f). Controls using only the 
secondary Ab (GAR 5 or GAR 7) showed no labeling (Fig. 
6 g).  (GAR 7-nm control). 
Simultaneous Detection of  B- and Z-DNA 
Using a  mixture of polyclonal anti-B-DNA and polyclonal 
anti-Z-DNA as primary Ab and GAHu-5-nm and GAR-7-nm 
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Average density  Difference at 5 % 
(particles//zm  2  ) 
Intrachromosomal  95,5  Significant 
B-DNA  (. Extrachromosomal  27,8 
Intrachromosomal  34,3  Significant 
Z-DNA  (5  nm)  ~.Extrachromosomal  1,7 
Intrachromosomal  27,7  Significant 
Z-DNA (7 nm)  (Extrachromosomal  1,1 
~B-DNA (5 nm)  43,1  Significant  Doublelabeling  ( Z-DNA (7 nm)  6,2 
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(a) Average density of gold particles on intra and extrachromosomal areas and significance of the comparison between these two areas determined by the Mann 
and Whitney statistical  test. (b) Corresponding histogram of B-DNA (1) in intra (I) and extra (E) chromosomal areas, Z-DNA (2) labeled by 5- or 7-nm gold 
particles in intra and extrachomosomal areas, and double labeling of B(5-nm)- and Z(7-nm)-DNA (3). 
as second Ab, the 5-nm gold particles were localized either 
in the chromosomes at the level of nucleofilaments or in the 
nucleoplasm (Fig. 7 a).  On this micrograph, an extrachro- 
mosomal loop is visible (arrow) that is  only labeled with 
anti-B-DNA.  The  presence  of Z-DNA  was  indicated  by 
clumps of 7-nm gold particles (Fig.  7, black and white ar- 
rows), very few of which are visible in the nucleoplasm (Fig. 
7 b).  Controls using only secondary antibodies showed no 
labeling (Fig.  7 c). 
Quantitative Evaluation  of the Distribution of 
Gold-labeled IgG 
We have compared the distribution and number of gold parti- 
cles per t~m  2 on intra(I)- and extra(E)-chromosomal com- 
partments for the two forms of DNA after single or double 
labeling of interphase nuclei (Table II, a). 
In Table II, b, the histogram (1) shows that the density of 
B-DNA-bound gold particles is three times higher on chro- 
mosome sections (I) than in the nucleoplasm (E). The para- 
metric test of Mann  and  Whitney  (43)  indicates  that  the 
difference is significant at the 5 % level. 
The distribution of Z-DNA was evaluated by counting both 
"5- and 7-nm gold particles (Table II, b, histogram (2)). In 
both cases, Z-DNA was "~20 times more abundant on chro- 
mosome sections (I) than in the nucleoplasm (E). The Mann 
and Whitney test confirms the significance of this difference 
(P <  0.05).  In both nuclear compartments, the density of 
5-nm gold particles is a little higher than those of 7-nm gold 
particles, but this difference was not significant (P >  0.05). 
The histogram  (3)  of Table II,  b  shows  the  significant 
difference between the density of B and Z forms of DNA de- 
tected simultaneously, when B- and Z-DNA were labeled by 
5- and 7-nm gold particles, respectively. 
Dividing Chromosomes 
5-nm gold particles indicative of the presence of B-DNA 
were localized on numerous nucleofilaments of the dividing 
chromosomes (Fig. 8 a). Several clumps of ~  30-40 Z-DNA 
gold particles were visible on the dividing chromosomes. 
Fig. 8 b is especially interesting, as the cluster occurs at the 
chromosome segregation fork. As seen in Fig.  8 c, 5- and 
7-nm gold particles are visible over the entire chromosome. 
A clump of the two types of  particles is visible in the chromo- 
some and in the segregation fork. Controls using only a mix- 
ture of GAR7 and GAHu5 were negative as seen in Fig. 8 d. 
Nucleolus Area 
In dinoflagellates, the active nucleolus is composed of an un- 
wound part of the otherwise always condensed chromosome, 
corresponding  to  the  nucleolar  organizing  region  of the 
higher eucaryotes (NOR), a fibrillo-granular area containing 
the transcription complexes, and a granular area composed 
of preribosomes (64). As seen in Fig. 9 a and c, the unwound 
part of the chromosome was labeled by anti-B-DNA, as was 
the fibrillo-granular area. The granular region was never la- 
beled.  7-nm gold particles (labeling Z-DNA) organized in 
clumps were visible only in the NOR (Fig. 9 b). Neither the 
fibrillo-granular area  nor the granular  area  were labeled. 
Controls using GAHu 5 or GAR 7 alone were negative (Fig. 
9 d  [GAR 7]). 
Discussion 
DNA Immunolocalization 
The  immunodetection  of  DNA  inside  the  nucleus  of 
dinoflagellates has already been described by different work- 
Soyer-Gobillard  et al. B- and Z-DNA  in Dinoflagellate Chromosomes  297 Figure 2.  (a and a') Nuclei of Prorocentrum micans as seen after squashing and DAPI chromosome staining (a), or in a thick section 
of epoxy-embedded cells and acridine orange staining (a'). Chromosomes (Ch),  nucleolus (N).  (b and j) B-DNA in chromosomes of 
telophase (b) or interphase (j) nuclei of P. micans localized on l-ttm cryosections treated with 1/100 dilution monoclonal anti-B-DNA 
Ab. Observe the bright white (b) or green (j) fluorescence localized on the chromosomes. Orange color is due to the autofluorescence 
of plastids (P) and yellow color to that of the cytoplasm, d and k are the cryosectioned control cells treated with 1/40 GAM-FITC only, 
in which nuclei are negative, c and e are the interference contrast views ofb and d, respectively. (f) Z-DNA in an unfixed cell ofP. micans 
revealed by monoclonal anti-Z-DNA Ab (1/25) and GAM-FITC (1/40) as the second Ab. A part of the nucleus (N), as seen in the phase- 
contrast view in g, is fluorescent. Th, theca. Control cells (h), treated with 1/lO0 antispasmine as first Ab is totally negative; (i) phase- 
contrast view of the same cell. Bars: (a) 5 ~tm; (a') 2/zm;  (b-i)  5/~m;  (j and k)  lO/~m. 
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tation  (Bouligand's  plywood 
model) of dinoflagellate chro- 
mosome ultrastructure as seen 
in thin  sections. Reproduced 
from Bouligand et al. (8; see 
Fig. 8 reproduced from Chro- 
mosoma (Berl.), 1968, 24:251- 
287, by copyright  permission  of 
Chromosoma (Bed.).) Oblique 
(A) and quite transverse (B) 
plan section were represented 
on the draw. 
ers (22, 60, 68). Speetor (68) used immunofluorescence to 
demonstrate the localization of an anti-DNA antibody at the 
periphery of Crypthecodinium cohnii chromosomes, with no 
labeling in the nucleolus (68). Our present observations in 
immunofluorescence show a homogenous distribution of an- 
ti-B-DNA antibody across entire chromosomes. However, in 
spread preparations, the chromosomes of Crypthecodinium 
and Prorocentrum seem to have a quite different fibrillar or- 
ganizations  (19, 63),  so the localization of DNA in these 
different studies is difficult to compare. Scheer et al.  (60) 
using a monoclonal anti-single or double-stranded DNA an- 
tibody, described the electro-immunolocalization of DNA in 
Peridinium balticum as being essentially limited to the fibril- 
lar chromosomes, with a weak labeling of the nucleolus, per- 
haps  in the  NOR.  Our data complement these results by 
showing detailed localization of B-DNA and provide the first 
description of the existence of Z-DNA sequences in a dino- 
flagellate. 
Z-DNA in Various Cells: A  Controversy 
The location of Z-DNA in various cell types has been con- 
troversial in part due to concerns about the fixation proce- 
dures (1, 28, 37, 41, 42, 48, 50, 51, 59, 75). For this reason, 
we tried to avoid systematic artifacts by using various prepa- 
ration methods including freezing, no fixation, and fixation 
with aldehydes or OsO4,  with visualization under optical 
and EM. All these methods led to similar results. Prelimi- 
nary efforts using squashed cells, either fixed or unfixed in 
different conditions, revealed that B- and Z-DNA could be 
detected in the chromosomes of Prorocentrum micans. Sub- 
sequent EM work allowed us to define the location of both 
DNA conformations as detected by our Abs (polyclonal and 
monoclonal),  or  others  that  were  purchased  or obtained 
from our laboratory or from colleagues. 
Detection orB or Z  Conformations 
Various discussions can be found in the literature concerning 
the feasibility of detecting the B or Z conformations of DNA 
in cells or isolated chromosomes. The most important issue 
relates to whether the fixation procedure with alcohol or ace- 
tic acid reveals sequences actually in Z conformation or sim- 
ply generates this conformation (32). Other concerns have 
been raised as well anti-B DNA mAb (from autoimmune dis- 
eases) have,been found to cross react with substances very 
different from DNA (14, 31). In other words, the specificity 
of  the recognition of  DNA by antibodies is questionable (56). 
Anti-Z-DNA  Abs  have  been  shown  to  present  various 
specificities,  possibly  distinguishing  different Z  forms of 
DNA: in particular, the Z form of poly(dG-mSdC).poly(dG- 
M5dC) is often not recognized by Ab able to bind bromi- 
nated-poly(dG-dC).poly(dG-dC) or poly(dG-dC).poly(dG- 
dC) in high salt concentrations (36, 47,  77). The argument 
that anti-Z-DNA Ab can stabilize the Z  structure of DNA 
and even modify the B ~  Z equilibrium (76) is not a concern 
for studies such as ours that used embedded specimens, even 
if one cannot rule out equilibrium changes by the Ab of the 
DNA conformation in the plastic section. 
Our  anti-Z-DNA  antibodies  are  able  in  vitro  to  bind 
specifically to Z  sequences in naturally supereoiled DNAs 
such as ~X174 RFI (57). It is known that OsO4 alone does 
not react readily with DNA (7, 11,  16, 53, 54), but nothing 
is known on the effect of residual osmium on the reactivity 
of anti-DNA antibodies itself in fixed material. To test the 
effectiveness of these Abs in the presence of osmium,  we 
have performed DNA and anti-DNA in vitro experiments in 
the presence of free OsO4 in excess. We have shown that 
even if Abs alone are sensitive to the presence of free os- 
mium, the preincubation of DNA in OsO4 up to 1% did not 
inhibit its recognition by our anti-DNA Ab.  This strongly 
confirmed the observation of  Palecek and co-workers that the 
alterations of the DNA secondary structure by osmium are 
minimal. These experiments, although not really comparable 
to the detection on plastic sections, give another example of 
the detectability of some epitopes in OsO,-fixed cells (3, 49). 
In Situ Detection 
In general, our experiments demonstrated a very good corre- 
spondence between the localizations obtained on unfixed, 
aldehyde-fixed, alcohol- or OsO4-fixed cells, giving a strong 
indication that valid conclusions can be drawn from these ex- 
periments. However, the actual effects of various fixatives, 
dehydratants, and embedding materials on the DNA confor- 
mations are not known. Most papers reporting the location 
of B- or Z-DNA in chromosomes used eukaryotic Drosoph- 
ila polytenic material. There is a strong difference between 
these nucleosome-contalning structures and the nucleosome- 
free fibdllar ones of dinoflagellates (23).  It is tempting to 
compare our results with those obtained by Kellenberger and 
co-workers who have shown bacterial nucleoids to be com- 
parable to dinoflagellate chromosomes (29, 34). Some basic 
proteins  like  HU  in  the  bacterial  nucleoid  (12,  13)  or 
mitochondria-DNA binding protein-C (mt-DBP-C) in Xeno- 
pus mitochondria (46) are comparable to the 13-14-kD basic 
proteins found in dinoflagellate chromosomes (23).  In the 
context of our study, this raised the problem of the presence 
of proteins specifically bound to some sequences of DNA, 
either for structural or functional purposes, that might pro- 
tect or hide epitopes. 
Fixations are always imperfect with regard to ultrastruc- 
ture when freezing and limited chemical fixation are consid- 
ered optimal for conserving epitopes and molecular organi- 
Soyer-Gobillard  et al. B- and Z-DNA in Dinoflagellate Chromosomes  299 Figure 4. (a and b) EM of  near longitudinal  and oblique ultrathin sections ofP. micans chromosomes (Ch) in interphase  nuclei. Arch-shaped 
aspect of nucleofilamants  is visible,  A section corresponding to A-plan-section and B section to B plan section of the Bouligand  model 
(Fig. 3). ne, Nuclear envelope.  (c-e) B-DNA in interphase chromosomes after 1/25 polyclonal anti-B-DNA immunolabeling.  In overview 
(c) or in higher magnification  micrographs (d and e) of oblique  section, 5-nm gold particles  revealed  the distribution of B-DNA in the 
chromosomes and the adjacent nncleoplasm (e, black arrows).  Control using only the second GAHu (1/20) Ab is negative (f). Bars: (a 
and b)  1 #m; (c)  1 #m; (d and e) 0.5 #m;. (f) 0.3 #m. Figure 5. High magnification of longitudinal  (a and d) and oblique (b) sections  of P. micana chromosomes after polyclonal anti-B-DNA 
immunolabeling. 5-nm gold particles arc localized on the nuclcofilaments  as well on the arch-shaped configuration (a, b(A),  and d), as 
on the longitudinally sectioned one (a, b(B), and d). A nonnegligible quantity of  gold particles  are visible in the nuclcoplasm, on peripheral 
nucleofilaments  (a,  and b(B)).  (c) Control treated  with only 1/20 GAHu-5-nm was negative.  Bars: (a-c) 0.5/~m;  (d) 0.2/~m. Figure 6. Z-DNA in P. micans chromosomes after 1/25 polyclonal anti-Z-DNA as first Ab and 1/20 GAR-5-nm (a and b), or 1/10 GAR-7-nm 
(c-f) as second Ab. (a and b) 5-nm gold particles are visible on the nucleofilaments, often grouped in clumps (b, black and white arrows). 
(c-f) 7-nm gold particles are visible on nucleofilaments (f), as seen in oblique (c) or longitudinal (d and e) sections, located within the 
chromosome (c) and on its periphery (d-f). (g) Control treated with only 1/10 GAR-7-nm Ab is negative. Bars: (a-e, g) 0.25 ~tm; (f) 0.1/~m. 
The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 111, 1990  302 Figure 7. (a and b) Double labeling of B- and Z-DNA in nuclei treated by a 1/25 dilution of polyclonal anti-B-DNA Ab and a 1/10 dilution 
of polyclonal anti-Z-DNA followed by 1/20 GAHu-5-nm and 1/10 GAR-7-nm, respectively. 5-nm gold particles (indicative of B-DNA) are 
visible in the chromosome and in the nucleoplasm in which an extrachromosomai loop is visible (black arrow). 7-nm gold particles (indica- 
tive of Z-DNA) are visible in clumps in the chromosome typically located in peripheral regions (black and white arrows).  (c) Control 
treated simultaneously with GAHu-5-nm and GAR-7-nm is negative. Bars: (a and c) 0.5/~m; (b) t3.1 ~m. The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 111,  1990  304 zation  (13, 29).  Our  results  with  various  experimental 
conditions are comparable to those using frozen cells, and 
thus should be considered as reliable. Our preliminary con- 
trols after DNase I digestion on Lowicryl K4M thin sections 
showed that our antibodies reacted specifically with DNA 
since the labeling with anti-B- or anti-Z-DNA antibodies was 
negative. Our immunodetection of the presence of a B ~  Z 
transition at a location where DNA could be considered as 
"active" has already been proposed (38, 55), but thus far only 
at a theoretical level based on its presumed role in untwisting 
supercoiled zones (21). 
Specific Sites of the B  ~* Z  Transitions 
We observed abundant B-DNA immunolabeling on the inter- 
phase and dividing chromosomes as well as in longitudinally 
or transversally sectioned nucleofilaments; this can be ex- 
plained by the good accessibility of  most of  the epitopes after 
light etching of the thin sections with no adverse effects from 
the OsO4 fixation. With these methods, specific localiza- 
tions were more easily detected than with only aldehyde fixa- 
tion  followed  by  low  temperature-embedding  medium 
(Lowicryl) (data not shown). 
Our observations of the localization of Z-DNA at the pe- 
riphery of the chromosomes are in accord with the already 
described loops protruding from the chromosome masses 
(65)  and visualized by immunolabeling with anti-B-DNA 
Ab. These loops which can be experimentally induced by 
allcali-urea treatment (20), could be interpreted as possible 
sites of untwisting at the periphery of the chromosome, left- 
handed  Z-DNA  sequences  being  likely to  induce  right- 
handed  DNA  helicity  by  relieving  negative  superhelical 
stress.  This, plus the fact that the presence of Z-DNA se- 
quences is transitory, may explain the absence of 5- or 7-nm 
gold particles labeling the Z-DNA Ab in the extrachromo- 
somal loops  (Fig.  7  a).  These  observations complement 
those of Briane et al. who found a progressive decrease of 
Z-DNA configuration when myoblasts were in the process 
of terminal differentiation (9). 
Nucleolar DNA 
In the interphase nucleolus, our immunolabeling shows that 
B-DNA is present in the unwound NOR and in the fibrillo- 
granular  area  which  contains  transcribing  rDNA.  The 
granular area containing preribosomes was not labeled. On 
the other hand, in Ehrlich tumor cell nucleoli (70, 71) peri- 
nucleolar chromatin was B labeled, but dense fibrillar com- 
ponent and granular component were not. Nevertheless, the 
two nucleolar systems are too different to be compared. The 
only possible  relation between  our  nucleosome-deprived 
material and higher eukaryotes is that nucleosomes are also 
absent in transcribing eukaryotic rDNA (35). As for B-DNA, 
the Z  immunolabeling was only observed in the unwound 
NOR; neither fibrillogranular area nor granular area were 
labeled. This could be explained by the fact that transcribing 
rDNA has recovered its right-handed form after unwinding 
of the concerned part of the chromosome with the ribosomal 
genes. 
Quantitative Evaluation of the Gold 
Particle Distributions 
In this work, we have shown that B-DNA is located either 
on  the  chromosome  nucleofilaments or  on  nucleoplasm 
fibers  corresponding  to  nucleofilaments protruding  from 
chromosomes. Our quantitative analysis demonstrated that 
there is more B-DNA than Z-DNA in the chromosomes and 
especially in the nucleoplasm where Z-DNA is not very 
abundant. When Z-DNA configuration is labeled with 7-nm 
gold particles, the density of the particles is less abundant 
than after the 5-nm labeling; this is due to the size of  the gold 
particles and to their steric overcrowding. This is also the 
case for the double labeling with B(5-nm)-Z(7-nm)-DNA 
Ab. Nevertheless, the quantitative parametric test has shown 
that this relatively low density of 7-nm gold particles cannot 
be considered significant. So, double labelings were valu- 
able, B-DNA labeling being about seven times more abun- 
dant than Z-DNA one (Table IIb). However, with immuno- 
cytochemistry, it is hazardous to strictly correlate the gold 
particles number with the real B- or Z-DNA amount. So, we 
have not concluded that 20-30%  of the total DNA is on a 
Z form. Moreover, it should be noted that all the DNA visi- 
ble on the micrographs is not revealed with the B or Z anti- 
bodies because of its orientation; the relative accessibility of 
B- and Z-DNA is still unknown, especially on sections. Our 
results showing the presence of a relatively important quan- 
tity of clustered gold particles labeling Z-DNA are probably 
a good indication of a preferential localization of Z-DNA se- 
quences. 
Conclusion 
It remains, however, impossible to correlate all the abundant 
data from the literature on eukaryotic chromosomes with 
those presented here. The dinoflageHates have the advantage 
of showing a  permanently well-organized DNA structure, 
less compact than that of higher eukaryot)c chromatin; thus, 
it was possible to analyze the position of  accessible DNA se- 
quences in dinoflagellates by various optical and EM tech- 
niques. Finally, it must be kept hi mind that the B "-" Z transi- 
tion in DNA is a dynamic phenomenon, probably connected 
to  various biological processes  where DNA  supercoiling 
must  be  shortly  and  locally  inversed,  reduced,  or  sup- 
pressed. This makes the dinoflagellate chromosome a very 
suitable model for studying this B ~  Z transition as it does 
not contain the nucleosomal system that would modulate lo- 
cal supercoiling. The presence of an unusual base, divalent 
cations, and specific basic proteins in the nucleus of these 
Figure 8. B- and Z-DNA in dividing chromosomes. (a) 5-nm gold particles (B-DNA) are localized on most of the nucleofilaments  of a 
Y-shaped dividing chromosome. Empty arrow indicates the chromosome segregation fork. (b) 7-nm gold particles (Z-DNA) are localized 
in clumps within and at the periphery of the dividing chromosome and at the origin of the segregation fork (black and white arrows). 
(c) Simultaneous  detection of  B- and Z-DNA in a dividing chromosome. 5- and 7-nm gold particles are visible at the level of  the segregation 
fork (black, and black and white arrows). Empty arrow indicates the direction of the chromosome segregation. (d) Control simultaneously 
treated with GAHu-5-nm and GAR-7-nm was negative. Bars: (a-d) 0.5 #m. 
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for fundamental biological and ultrastructural study of DNA 
processing in primitive eukaryotes. 
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